C15 Camshaft
Bulk supplies of the popular C15 camshaft part number M-3327301 are now available. This new camshaft is designed and manufactured
using industry-leading quality and manufacturing standards. This heavy duty part features induction hardened wear surfaces with a refined
finish to provide superior performance. Precise timing and lift characteristics are measured using computer aided test equipment to ensure
the highest quality product. Please contact Interstate-McBee for exact applications.

C15 Head Gasket
A new head gasket is now available for C15 engine applications. The new M-5719902 gasket kit contains a redesigned head gasket along
with new funnel shaped oil drain seals. The new seals help to direct oil from the cylinder head to the return passages in the cylinder block.
This can help prevent oil from collecting between the spacer plate and the cylinder block leading to better long-term engine performance.

D3500 Spacer Plate
A new, high-quality spacer plate is now available for select 3500 series
engine applications. The new M-5197297 Spacer Plate should only be
used with M-3628264 cylinder head gaskets. Depending on the specific
application, there are different torque procedures used based on the bolt
holes in the engine block. Contact Interstate-McBee for more details.
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S60 14L Reman Injectors
We’re proud to announce the newest additions
to our growing line of remanufactured injectors.
These injectors cover S60 14L applications and
they’re assembled with the following features
and benefits:
 Built to meet OEM performance and durability
 Improved fuel economy and torque
Part Number

Description

Core Code

 100% tested to guarantee quality

R-414703002

S60 14L Reman Injector

C-S6014L

 Remanufactured with current upgraded components

R-414703003

S60 14L Reman Injector

C-S6014L

 O-Rings and crush washer pre-installed for fast installation

DD15 Rocker Cover Isolator
A-A4720140583 is a new rocker cover isolator (collar screw)
that is now available for popular DD15 engine applications.
The isolator protects the valve cover gasket and helps
prevent leaks. This part is the latest in our growing range of
products for DD15 applications. Contact Interstate-McBee for
details on this part and the rest of the DD15 line.
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